Hall voltage sensor is one of the most widely used sensors in the field of today's electronic measurement. It can completely replace the traditional transformer and shunt, and with the advantages of high precision, good linearity, wide frequency band, fast response, strong overload capacity and without losing the energy of measurement circuit, etc. This article by MATLAB / simulink simulation tool establishes under a Simscape modeling environment can reflect the hall voltage sensor measurement principle, internal mechanism and the measurement error of the simulation model. The model reflects the principle and internal structure of the closed-loop hall voltage sensor, introduces the interference terms such as noise, and the model has no load effect on the measuring circuit, so that the simulation system can better reflect the actual situation.
Introduction
In recent years, a large number of new generation of power semiconductor devices enter the fields of power electronics, AC frequency control of motor speed, inverter device and switch power supply, etc. Hall voltage sensor is developed in recent years measuring the control voltage of a new generation of industrial electricity sensor. It is a new type of high-performance electrical detection element [1] . Hall voltage sensor has the excellent electrical performances of wide bandwidth, short response time, strong anti-interference ability, high original side and secondary side of insulation voltage [2] . Using the same hall voltage sensor test component can only test AC and DC, even can test transient peak, so that it is an alternative to transformer and shunt new generation of products [3] . This article establishes under a Simscape physical modeling environment of closed-loop hall voltage sensor of simulation model. The model reflects the principle and internal structure of closed-loop hall voltage sensor. The measurement result contains an error of Gaussian distribution. The error of the mean and variance can be set by the parameter interface. The model has no load effect on the measuring circuit.
Summary of hall voltage sensor
Model of the sensor based on hall effect, established a zero-flux hall effect current sensor model, as shown in figure 1. The model had no effect on the original edge circuit (no tap, no pressure, no energy drain), by setting the output voltage of hall drift consider measurement error and noise 
According to the type (1) with type (2), the original side voltage, figure 3 , a rectangular semiconductor through magnetic induction intensity of B. Control current in a pair of side keys by i. The electric charge of the angle between the direction of motion and the direction of the magnetic field is influenced by the Lorenz force and lead to the carrier direction perpendicular to the current direction and the magnetic field direction of the side of the aggregation [7] . The voltage is established in the other side. Hall element achieve the magnetic field convert to the hall voltage.
Measurement error
In the hall element module, the outside of the two magnetic circuit ports and the two circuit ports are 2 input terminals, respectively the output hall voltage drift and noise of hall film.
If the measurement error caused by D U is I ∆ , there is [8] Advances in Intelligent Systems Research, volume 136
In the process of using, users only need input I ∆ value, in the model automatically.
D U is the hall film bias voltage.
Simulation verification
To test the availability of modules by building the model as follows. 
Conclusion
In this paper, by using MATLAB/simulink to establish the hall voltage sensor model simulation in simscape. From the simulation results, the simulation model has good measurement results which reflect the measurement error and the error size can be adjusted according to the needs, suitable for most of the waveform of the voltage measurement, can fully meet the requirements of the design of the sensor.
